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Ongoing climate change is deeply impacting high-mountain areas and glacier shrinkage is one of the most evident consequences. The general and progressive retreat of glaciers started in the European Alps at the end of the Little Ice Age (LIA, ca. 1850 AD) and it is expected to continue in the future. As a direct consequence, newly deglaciated areas progressively become exposed and offer suitable geomorphological conditions for glacier lakes formation. Updated glacier and glacier lake inventories are essential for providing an overview of the phenomenon and improving the knowledge about the spatiotemporal interactions between glacier and related glacier lakes. Thus, it is important to collect and analyse a diversity of data from different time periods (e.g. historical topographic maps and digital orthophotos) in order to produce inventories for different time steps. Dedicated models then allow to predict the suitable locations of potential future glacier lakes over large glacialized areas. Finally, since glacier lakes may represent both opportunities (tourism, exploitation as water reservoir and/or for hydropower production, biodiversity and geodiversity enhancement) and risks (outburst flood), regional scale assessment of glacier lakes value from a “human perspective” becomes essential for identifying “hot-spot lakes” as sites to prioritize for valorization, enjoyment, fruition, and towards their sustainable management from the socio-environmental point of view.